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IN MEMORIAM 
FARRANT L. TURNER 

Sunset and evening star 
And one clear call for me 
And may there be no moaning 

of the bar 
When I put out to sea 

But such a tide as moving 
seems asleep 

Too full for sound and foam 
When that which drew from out 

the boundless deep 
Turns again home. 

Twilight and evening bell 
And after that the dark 
And may there be no sadness 

of farewell 
When I embark 

For tho' from out our bourne 
of Time and Place 

The flood may bear me far 
I hope to see my pilot face to 

face 
When I have crossed the bar. 

Alfred Lord Tennyson 



THE OLD MAN I KNEW 
By Fundee Shirai 

I first got to know the Old Man in tm 29Sth Infantry at 
Schofield Barracks just before Pearl Harbor. He bad the respect 
and confidence of the men serving UDier him because he was frank 
and fair in his dealings with them, whether tmy were Orientals or 
Caucasians. 

When I leamed that he v.ould cOIllIlRnd the newly created looth 
Infantry Battalion, I was overjoyed. I knew that he bad faith in 
us , and in those days just after Pearl Harbor, it was good to know 
that samebcxiy bel ieved in us. 

Through McCoy, Shelby and wherever we went , the Old Man stocxi up 
for his men. Most of the Ame r i can soldiers played fair with us, 
but as is usual ly the case , t here were some who were out to give 
our boys a bad t i me. Ani t hen we were outnwnbered . 

"I'm t ired of seeing you men c oming back t o canp with b lack 
eyes . Don't go out looking f or t r oub l e , but when t hey bri ng i t to 
you, fi ght and fight like hell! It he us ed to t ell us . 

At one time thi ngs got so b ad that he could stand the si t uation 
no longer . He narched to the headquarte r s of t he division stationld 
in Canp McCoy and asked t he Conmanding General of t hat di vision to 
tell his men to lay of f . "We can't lick the whole division at one 
time, but we 'll cake you on battalion by battalion; It he warned. 

At Sl:elby , he learned that a certain General statiomd there had 
made a crack about the tlJap boys". The Old Man soon set him 
straight. "These boys are just as good Americans as any of you; 
we ask that you don't refer to them as 'Jap.s~ ;11 he said. 

We were originally slated to guard trains trom Casablanca to 
Algiers. But the Old Man v.ould not accept the assignment. He 
argued that tm lOOth did not come all the way from Hawaii just to 
do guard duty in Africa. "We want to take our part in combat to 
prove our loyalty to our country," he maintained. 

:': c an still recall wha t he told us later. IlMany of you will 
~J\.nl~r L· ~liu. .. 'l' . Many of your l oved ones will grieve for you. But 
t hi r, ~. s "( tr rossion. 1I 
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The rest is history. 

In 01 vil1an life he wa c still 0l ... ' J.>\ Man. He guid d '.b Illd 
helped us at every turn. 

The Old Man was a great JIlUl • . He was great beoause he believed 
in oertain things so strongly that he was willing to lay down his 
life for them. 

I think he was great b.eoause be had the faith that th1~s like 
t;ruth, loyalty and kindness are not mattars of the skin, but of 
lihe hearli. 

---000---

:MEMENTOS OF THE OID MAN 
DONATED TO CID'B 

By Don Kllwaye 

!rs. Farrant Turner has presented 
,0 the Club t he war IIl3mentos of 
he Old Man. 

'he Bible that he oarried with 
.1m in battle, the Legion ox 
:erit reoeived for outstanding 
1litary servioe, his off1c er's 
aber, and the Amerioan flag 
hat draped his casket were 
urned over to the club for 
t'1'ioial k8 eping. 

b.e se it eJlS will be placed in 
speoial niche in the clubhouse. 

HALL NAl1ED FOR TURNER 

18 main hall of the olubhouse 
lS been dedioated to the nemory 
~ our Late Comnanding Offioer, 
Ilonel Farrant L. Turner. This 
ition was deoided by the Board 
, Direotors at its last meeting. 

rner Hal will be graoed by a 
rtrnit in oil of the Old Man, 
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if present plans go through. 
Bradshaw Cram ell , nationally 
known .Amerioan artist am a 
college classmate of the 
Colonel, will be oommissioned. 
to do the portrait . 

APAR'D.1ENT WIID mG 

Work on the apartment building 
is progressing aooording to 
schedule • 

The parti tions ar ) going in, 
the millwork he. s IJ een started, 
and 1he plumbing nni electri cal 
connections are b(..~ . ng installed. 

Exterior pe.1nti~ \ i ll begl.n 
soon. The building .IOmmittee 
will be happy to oon ;1d.er any 
suggestions as to t..hI.. exterior 
oolor soheme. 



FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK 

A rambling look through the 
records of the club in search of 
material on the Old Man uncovered 
some interesting items. 

A communication of Head'quarters 
Second Army, dated June 4, 1942, 
to Conunand ing Gene ral, Army 
Ground Forces reveals that three 
possible stations were consi
dered for the provisional 
battulion designated the lOOth 
Infantry Battalion: Camp Guern
sey, Wyoming, Camp McCoy, 
Wisconsin and Fort Leonard Wood , 
Minsouri. 

The ressage tersely stated that 
"Camp McCoy, Wisconsin, possesses 
required facilities for a summer 
camp, bu"li is not sui tabl e for 
occupancy in cold weather. It 

Had we been sent to another 
camp, I wonder if combat destiny 
would have been the same. And 
I wonder if we would have had as 
fim a time. 

The Old Man received on Novem-
ber 14, 1942, an important-looking 
manila envelope from the War 
Department addressed to: 
"Conunandi ng General, lOOth In
fantry Division, Camp McCoy, 
'if! sconsin", on which the Old 
Man had printed "No Stars -
No Packard Sedan". 

Wesleyan University attended by 
tl)3 Colonel bad this to say of 
111.11 am his group: "Out at 
Camp McCoy, WisconSin, a whole 
battalion of JaPanese are being 
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schooled in the art of war, and 
their Comrranding Officer is a 
Wesleyan graduate of the 
Class of 1917 .•• from the ranks 
of thousands of loyal Americans 
of Japanese descent there is 
be ing fOrDled a unique battalion 
•••• , comnanded by Lieut. Col. 
Farrant L. Turner who went 
through Wesleyan bearing the 
nicknama of "Wahoo". 

Seems like his monicker came 
from t he island of Oahu. 

Then there is a newspaper 
clipping with the headline 
reading, "Army Has Whole 
Battalion of Japs". But the 
article is complimentary, 

Another communication dated 
Octooer 26, 1943, fram 
Headquarters, Army Grcund 
Forces, states that the 
"combat record of an Infantry 
battalion composed of Japanese
American perronml emphasizes 
the fact that these people have 
earned the respect, admirati on, 
confidence ani friendliness 
of all members of our Armed 
Forces." 

Of all the mementos and honors 
the Old Man gathered as our 
C. 0&, there was one that he 
cherished above all else: the 
Combat Inf ant ryr.J.d.n 's Badge. 

I think it meant a great deal 
to him not so much because he 
prided himself as a "field 
general, but because it was 
a symbol of all the experience 
he shared with his men o 



BOARD HIGHLIGHIJ 
By Don Kuwaye 

The Board at its last meeting 
voted to increase the club dues 
for this year. This mans that 
the $8 dues fo r Oahu Chapters 
will be $12; Rural Chapter dues 
will be $6 instead of $4., and 
island chapter menbers will 
have to pay an IXidi t ional dollar 
to the $2 already pa yabl.e • The 
raise is effective immediately 
and payable by September 1, 1959. 
All members who donated $2 to 
the recent fund drive will be 
credited with that amo~t. 

President Oguro distributed 
a 2~ page report of his r ecent 
tri p to Hilo and Mau i • lie 
described the fine treat!'-ent he 
recei ved from the differ"nt mem
bers on each island I the ir p1'.'e
sent administration, their com
plaints and gripes about post 
practices of Oahu Chapter mem
bers. This report will be re
viewed caref'Ully so that better 
relationship between neighboring 
islands ani Honolulu chapters 
can be established. 

A s~cial election for Assistant 
Treasurer will be he l.d in th e 
illllOOdiate future. Announcemnts 
will go out immediately. Dead
line for petit ions will be 
April 30; balloting will be fran 
May 15 to May 30, 1959. The DeW 

Assistant Treasurer will take 
over from JUDe 13, 1959, the 
night of the anniversary luau. 
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The problEll1. of a neon sigh 
f r the C. uh.house has been re
ferred to the House C r.mit tee 
for f'Urther study. The cost of 
the propos ed neon slgn 1.1 esti
mated to be about $200. It was 
felt t:m t this is something the 
Clul:ilouse has needed for a long 
time. 

Henceforth t he mat n hall of 
the clubhouse will be called 
Turner Hall, in honor of our 
late Commanding Officer, Colonel 
Turner. The Board also voted to 
accept Bradshaw Crandell's offer 
to paint the Old Man's portrait 
in oil. Mr. Cramell, a 
nationally known artist , is a 
former college c lassnate of the 
Colonel. 

Tad Kanda was appointed by the 
president to head the movement 
for voluntary contributions for 
the portrait. The project will 
be publicized very shortly. 

Our next membel' l3 hip meeting will 
be held on May 21., 1959. Charley I 

and Medic swill Je in charge of 
tb3 pro gram, ani Able wi 11 taka 
care of refreshments. First 
Vice Presid ent Sh tBeru Inouye 
will preside. 

Headquarters Chapte r requested 
the Board to reco ns:1l.' e r the Blood 
Bank policy. It feels that the 
policy is too liberal, and that 
t here are no provisiolls for the 
r eplacenent of blood. 



A lETTER TO TEE EDI'roR 

Dear Editor: 

The way this business of merger 
came about, the way I understand 
it, is this: there was talk 
of rrerger with the .feeling that 
if a thing . like rrerging with , 
someone else am the possibility 
of losing our identity became 
imminent, it was hoped such a 
possibiiity would bring the 
inactives back into the fold 
again. In the meantim other 
clubs got wind of such talk and 
started planning for a rrerger. 
Anl becaus e very few inactive 
members responded by joining 
up, we started a merger commit
tee going also. 

In a club like ours where 
membership is 11m! ted to only 
members of the 100th Battalion, 
we must do somthing drastic 
to increase our active member
ship, or have the club die off 
as our IOOmbers die off. The 
.recent pass ing away of Colonel 
'I'urner brings that fact very 
close to us, 

SOIOO of the inactives Claim 
they do not benefit by joining 
or becoming active. The bene
fit s so far are not just a . 
matter of prestige or belonging 
to · a "name" club: There are 
definite ,tangible benefits such 
as the Blood Bank, Easter and 
Christmas parties, the exchange 
of bUSiness, fI. nancial and 
horticultural contacts and 
information fostered by our 
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huis and other activities. 
These are just a few of the 
things that don't cost us 
anything extra. 

One of the reasons an 
inacti va rrember should be a:> me 
acti ve is this: our club pro- , 
perty with tm new apartment 
building is now mrth ~J;ose to 
a quarter million dollars" 
Where can you find an iIIVtest
ment of $56 worth that lIllch 
today? After the building has 
been paid for, there should be 
all kinds of benefits for the 
members. Ala:> the re should be 
constructi ve coIllIllUnity pro jects 
keepirg in line with our motto 
"For Continuing Service". 

We should all try our best 
to bring into our fold those 
who are not active. After this 
fails, then there will be no 
alternative but merge, or raioo 
the dues to possibly $20 per 
year until our children b eccme 
old enouSh to take over. 

So fellas, we have a selling 
job ' to do, or a crusade, which· 
ever you want to call it. 

Sincerely yours, 
"Adti ve Menber" 

---000--- ---000---
Fditor's note: This is the 
first of what we hore will be 
a long ani fruitful serie s of 
letters from you readers, 

---000--- ---000---



\Vrite us what you think of 
any pro blem tha t might be of 
interest to club members. 

Anyone interested in learning 
to danee, please contact Bob 
Sato at the clubhouse. 

VA Q,JESTIOm AND AN3WERS 

Q - I am a Korean veteran, re
ceiving compensation for a 
servioe-connected disability. 
Lately my handicap has made 
it harder for me to stay on 
the job am do my work. HC1N 
can I get help from VA in 
training for a new job? 

A - Apply to VA for vocati oml 
rehabili tati on trainirg 0 If 
VA finds that you ur~ i n 
neoo of training, you may 
enroll in school, on-the
job or on-the-farm training 
to pt"epare for a ne w career . 

Q - What is the deadlim for 
getting a GI hom loan for 
a World War n Veteran? 

A - World War II veterans have 
until July 25, 1960, to 
apply for a GI loan, and up 
to a ~ar after that in which 
to complete arrangements with 
a lender. Korea Veterans 
have until 1965 . 

~ - Is a veteran obliged to re
port disability compensation 
as income, in filing his 
fooeral income tax? 

~ - No. Disability compensation 
paid by the VA is not taxable, 
nor 0. e other VA benefit 
:p9. ym:mt s • 
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Q. - The daughter of 0. nei Ghbor 
of ours is u wo.r O"t' .I')!lOIl. , with 
a physi cal band 1co.p • Must 
she wait until her eighteenth 
birthday before she can begin 
training, um er th e War 
Orphans Education Act? 

A - No. A law passoo last ~ar 
gave boys am girls with 
handicaps, who previously 
VIO uld ha ve had t 0 wait unt 11 
their eighteenth birthday, 
the ri ght to begin spe c l.al 
types of War Orphans training 
When they reach age 14. 

Q - I know that bemfits paid 
veterans by VA, sucll as GI 
training allowances, com
pensation and. pension pay
ment s and the like, are tax
free am ne ed not . be rep or ted 
on my Federal Income Tax 
form. But what about interest 
earned on GI life insurance 
dividends left on deposit with 
VA? Is that taxable? 

A - Yes. Any interest paid on 
dividends heJd as credit or 
deposit is tuXable. 

Q - My GI insuranC' 13 policy has 
lapsed througr my fai lure to 
pay the premiwil on the due 
date. How long 10 I ha. ve to 
reinstate the Pc.Ucy without 
taking a phys ic 0.1 exam? I am 
in good health. 

A - You have three months from 
the due date of your premium 
to reinsto.te your policy. You 
will have to submit a state
ment that .four health is as 
gooa. ... 8 it was when the poli(; y 
lapscli. 



Q. - I am drawing death compen
sation from VA, as my hus
band died of a service
connected condition. Does 
the si ze of my out sid e in
come make any difference in 
my eligibility to get these 
payments. 

A - No. Your other inoolOO has 
no effect on your eligibi
lity for death compensation. 
Incama limitations, however, 
do apply to death pensions 
based on deaths not con
nected with military service. 

Q. - I am a KDrean Veteran, with 
a disabilit y I believe is 
tra ceabl e to my war service. 
Is t here a deadline for 
making application to the 
VA for dis ability compen
sation? 

A - The re is no deadline. You 
may apply at aJ. y time. How
ever, if you apply within 
one year from your discharge, 
payments may be back-dated 
to your first day as a civi
lian. Otherwise, payments 
can become effective only 
as of the date you apply. 

Q. - I think a lot of veterans 
aren't clear in their minds 
about too terms disability 
"compensation" and disabili
ty "pension", as used by 
the VA. Would you explain? 

A - Compensation is a payment 
made to a veteran whose dis
ability is connected to his 
military service. Pension 
is paid to a veteran for a 
disability not connected 
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wi th his war service, provided 
he meets income requirements. 

Q. - My pennanent GI insurance 
policy has lapsed because 
I allowed too grace period 
to go by without paying. 
Wmt must I do to reinstate 
my policy? 

A - GI permanent plan in.surance 
may be reinstated at any time 
by payment of all back pre
miums, plus interest. You 
must aloo meet VA's health 
requiremmt s. 

Q. - My father took sick more than 
a year ago and I left school, 
where I was studying urd er the 
GI Bill, to take a job. I 
und e rstand now that I can 
c ont inue my sc hoo ling . What 
do I have to do? 

A - Get an application from yo~ 
nearest VA office. Fill it out 
completely and return it. If 
you are elie;ible, VA will sem 
you a certification authoriz
ing you to return to school. 

Q. - I'm a Korea Ve teran, holding 
GI term insurance. I s it true 
that I new can convert my te rm 
insurance to a permanent plan? 

A - Yes. Korea veterans holding 
term insurance with the letters 
"RS" before the policy munher 
now may convert to one of six 
Je rmanent VA pl an s . 

---000--- ---000- --

Beware of the half-truth. You 
may have gotten hold of the wrong 
half. 



----.- ..• --. -_._ . ·'-.-ti 

I N V I TAT I O N 

CLUB 100 PARENTS DAY 

II 

DATE -

TIm 

PLACE 

PROGRAM 

APRIL 26, 1959 - ruIDAY 

8:00 A. M. 

NIProN THEATRE 

LUCKY NJM8ERS 
GRAN) HUZE - A TRIP TO KAUAI 
MANY OTHER ffiI ZES 

MOVIE: IlKAZAHANAII, STARRING 
KISHI KEIKO AND 

L 
HOSOKAWA TATSUO 

I REFRESHMENl'S W Ill. BE SERVED 
=.~========================-~==-=.~-==. =.~-=-

PARENTS DAY C01&1ITTEE: 
Richard Nakahara - Chairman 

Kunio J.l'Uj imoto A 
Minoru Tokunaga B 
Tsutomu Takayama C 
Harry Hirata D 
Tom Nosse HQ, 
Jun Enomto Med 

REMIIDER - Please be sure to 
pick up your invitations for 
Parents. Tickets for friends 
are available now at the 
clubhouse. 

GREEN 'lHUMBS PLAN FOR ffiOW 
By Ri chard Yamamoto 

Plants from fi ve comnrunity pots 
Nere distri buted by the members 
lt the last meeting. These 
Tarieties should add consider~ 
'lbly to t.ill memberH' collections. 
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M. Kawamoto brought an 
"asparagus II plant which needed 
rep:ltting. Mahjong YoshirrDJ.ra 
showed the menbers how to 
di vide am care for this plant. 

Any nember wi th such problems 
are invited to cone to the club
house on meeti:rg nights to 
exchange informa t ion with others. 
Meetings are scheduled for the 
f irst Mom a y ni~t. of each 
month. 

The Green Thumbs wi ll partici
pate in the .AlL HA.vJ~ I SPROO 
ORCHID SHOW which will be held 
i n May. 001'0 Sumida end 
Takeichi Miyashiro we~e appointed 
co-chairoon for this event. 

---OU: --- ---000---



WAHINE AUXILIARY HAS BIG 
'IURIDUT By Janet Kuwaye 

The Women's Auxiliary net on 
April 10 in the Board Room with 
Mrs. Alice Shiozaki presiding. 
There were twenty ladies pres
ent. Besides the usual faith
ful members, we were happy to 
welcom Mesdames P. Akimoto, 
Y. Shirai, M. Some, L. Kimura 
and A. Noji. 

Mrs. France s Okazaki made a re
port on the Parents' Day com
mittee meetings she attended. 
The J\uxlliary w11l assist with 
the serving of refreshIOOnts on 
Parents' Day. Ladies volunteer
ing to serve on the refreshmnt 
committee are M. Mitsunaga, 
P. Ak:imoto, A. Shiozaki, 
J. Hiromoto and S. Yamagata . 
Any other ladie s who are able 
to help on the morning of 
April 26 are asked to call 
Janet Kuwaye at 700593. 

The auxiliary-sponsored workshop 
will met on Wednesday, April 22 
at 7: 30 P.M. The ladie s will 
work on tote bags, JIllumuus, all
purpose pillows, and also sew
ing fancy stitohes on huck towel 
borders. The workshop is open 
to all ladies of Club 100. If 
you're interested in learning 
any of these skills, come and 
join us. We would love to have 
your company. 

---00000- -

ll&ppines s mskes up in height for 
wh~t it lacks in length. 

Attend Your Chapter Meetingsl 
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NEXT AUXILIARY LEETING 

Date - - - - Friday, May 8. 
Time - - - - 7:30 P.M. 
Chaiman - - Marion Yamamoto 
Agenda: 

1. Report by Frances Okazaki 
on Fund Raising Project. 

2. Continuation of Workshop: 
Tote bag, muumuu, all 
purpose pillow, sewing 
fancy stitches on huck 
towel borders. 

BAKERITES ENJOY STAG PARTY 
BEAUCOUP GUESTS ATTEND 

By Bernurd Akamim 

With Prexy Richard Oguro 
lead. ing us in one minute of 
silence for our fallen com
rades, and after p:tying tri
bute to the Colonel and a few 
words on behalf of Mrs. Turner, 
Bakor Chapter enjoyed a very 
successful stag party at the 
Kanraku Teahouse on March 21. 

We all had a very enjoyable 
evening in a quiet sort of way. 
I know each of us was thinking 
about the Old Man. But as 
Prexy Oguro put it, we will 
meet again somewhere, 00 me how , 
sometime. D 

i 
Fundee led us in grace before G 

chow. Well done, Fundee. Tl1is t 
shindi g was headed by Kenny t 
Muroshige and Yozo Yane.moto. 
Seventy-five men were present. 
This included dignitaries 
Willie Nakahara, president of _ 
Maui Chapter, and Saburo Hase- 01 

gawa, prexy of Hawaii Chapter. 



We missed Muggsy MOrikawa of 
Kauai. The three were out here 
to attend Coloml Turmr's 
services. 'lVe also had with us 
Senator Tsukiyama, our honorary 
member, and beaucoup other 
guests fram other chapters. 

Taom did a magnificent job 
in handling the "Ouch Money" 
tha twas donated to the 
Parents' Day Committee: 
$83.00 worth. 

Roy Nalla tani, we all hope 
that you are better now after 
the disastrous accident. 
Roy suffered a gash on his 
leg from a fall at home on 
March 18. 

Jane s Inafuku ani Masasuke 
Toma are now liv ing in m w 
hom s. J inmy is out Kailua 
He ight s way ani Toma out 
Waimaluo Nice going, fe11 m'1S, 

when 1s the hous ewarm1~? 

Our prexy Bob Kadowaki and 
Mrs. K left for a six weeks 
trip to Japan. They left on 
March 25. Should have gone 
alom. boy. 

Dick Oguro toured Hawaii and 
Maui on offi cial business for 
Club 100 during Easter vaca
tion. Lucky these school 
teachers, they have all kinds 
of vacations, no? 

10t some preswre from our 
!IlEIIIlbers to suppress som news 
of Baker Chapter, but this 

much I can write this time: 
one individual did not show 
up for the ball gane on Sunday 
following our stag at Kanraku. 

Exactly seventy-seven people 
Vlere present far our secorxl 
Sadie Hawkin's Day affair on 
April 3. We had many guests 
this J'9ar. News of our affairs 
mus t De getti ng a rouni • We 
had sp ec ial ent e rta inment by 
Andrew PaIk, master nagician. 
Noticed he was entertaining some 
ladie s even after his show. 

We ran out of paper plates, 
ani had to g 0 out for same, ani 
boy, the traffic was terrific 
because of the camival at 
Iolani Schoo 1. So sorry, J oichi, 
Il1fK iIg you park your car so far 
away. His car was originally 
parked in a strategic place, so 
it was used to go get the 
plates. Com back, no IOOre 
paIkirg place. 

Noticed Mr. ani Mrs. Noboru 
Kaneko at the gatheri~. Now 
tha t you are feel1rg better, 
Mrs. Kaneko. we hope to see 
more of you two. 

Thanks to Senator Sakae Takahashi 
for his donation of two bottles 
of whiskey for this party. Like
wise to Kengo Miyano for the bot
tle of whiskey donated to the 
stag party. Thanks to Exec. Sec. 
Bob Sato for donating coffee to 
Sadie Hawkin's Day. 

PAY YOUR DUES! 
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l:3AKERITE VIGNETTE 
By Bernard Akamine 

There is a guy living aver 
at Aiea Kai Place, a cabinet 
maker by trade, who works ut 
the Tripler General Hospital. 
His wife is Natsuko. TheY have 
two womerful children, Velma 
8 and Clyde 5 ye ars old. He is 
a former third platoon man. 
His name: Toshikatsu Nakamra, 
better known as Joe. He went 
to Japan men he was 2~ years 
old, returned to Hawaii in 
1937, got drafted in 1940. He 
had trouble with his English 
in tb3 amy. 

He wanted to (!p on pass just 
as IIDJ.ch as tb3 other GI's. So 
he had to practice for four 
hours this line: "Pvt. Nakahara 
has the permission of the 1st 
Sgt. to see the C.O. for a week
end mss." He s aye that it was 
usually after lunch when he (!pt 
his pass. 

Later on, through the good 
Colonel Turner, he was on de
tached service with the post 
range. He had this snap life 
for six months while the rest 
of us were out training and 
trying to make like soldiers. 
He was on furlough men the 
war broke out. 

Joe got his nane the typical 
a:rmy way. Durl ng a f i ald pro
.: .h ,11th the 298th, his squad 
1 ,.der we " ..!.lways jamming things 
up. Nakah.dXa got wcrked u :::, aId 
sounded off at his squad 
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leader with, "you up Joe". 
Nakahara says he ~have 
souIded funny with his thick 
Oriental accent. The rest ot 
the company got wind of it and 
every time he was aroum, his 
buddies greeted him wi th " 
up Joe". It got so the y -
started to call him Joe, and 
thnt name stuck. 

He likes the name because it 
reminds him of nll the crazy 
funny things that happened in 
the army. 

He c arne back to Honolulu in 
1944 , served time at Fort Arm
strong. He d idn I t say what kim 
of duty he had there but he 
used to deliver papers aId was 
making $150 a month in addition 
to his regular army JB. y. 

Next month there will be 
another account of one of our 
members. 

---000--- ---000---

MAUl NO KA or 
By Stanley Masumoto 

Maui Chapter approved tb3 pro
posed Club 100 Blood Bank Reserve 
policy. According to Richard 
Iriguchi, chairman, the following 
donated blood in March: Tom Naga
ta, Golchi Shimanuki, Mrs. Goichi 
Shimanuki, Johnny Miyagawa, Sa
dami Kat ahara , Rudy Yoshida 
iVataru Kaneshina, Tom Miyoken 
ani Richard Irig'lchi. 

---000--- ---000---
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President William Nakahara read 
a letter of thanks from 
Mrs. Mamoru Takabayashi for the 
assistance given mr wmn Mano 
passed fNlay. Mrs. Takabayashi 
domted $25 to the club in me
rnory of re r late husband. 

Dick Oguro, president of Club 
100 was present at our meeting 
and gave the boys a running 
account of the quarterly rEp ort . 
A questi on and answer peri cd 
followed. ~bers present 
asslU'ed Dick that nnny from th e 
local club will atteIrl the next 
annual convention. 

Campus day for May 3 was 
decided by menbers present . 
Outside kitcmn facilities \\rill 
be the major project. Store 
room will also be improved. 
Wataru Kaneshina, cha irmun , 
thanked the members for the help 
given at the last campus day 
held in March. 

The investment committee headed 
by Jack Gushiken was uuthorized 
$700 for the purchase of stocks. 
Jack reported tho. t stocks pur
chased la st year show favorable 
results. 

Chicken hekka am other re
freshments followed the bust ness 
meeting. As usual, c r i bbage 
seSsions went on to tm wee 
holU's. 

Kunio Ogawa has returned from 
Kauai to take up permanent 
residence here. 

RURAL CHAPl'ER m ws 
By Hakaru Taoka 

President H. Taoka annoum ed 
the follOWing asSignments as 
Committee ChaiDllan: 
John Kihara, Activities 
Sadao NakahoCb , Blooo. Bank 
Toshio "Lefty" Mizusawa , Public 

Relatiom 
Susumu Ota, MOney Making Project 

Yoshio Tanabe recently returned 
from a Fire Chief School heJJi 
in Denver, Colorado. 

Next Rura l Chapter meeting will 
be ad inrnr meeting, Chicken 
Hekka , on April 24, 1959 at 
6:30 P. M. at H. Taoka's home. 

- - 000- -- - - -000- --

'lURNER MEMORI AL FEW 

Reverend Hiro Higuchi, Minister 
of the Pearl City Corrmunity 
Church, h3.s amoum ed that 
voluntary contributions from 
members are being accepted for 
a memorial pew for Colonel 
Turner. 

Contributions may be left with 
President Oguro at the clubhouse 
or may be made directly to the 
Pearl City Comnunity Church. 
1 "-
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INCREASE IN DUES 

Oahu Chapter Members 
Rural Coopt er 
Outside Islands and 

Mainlanl U. S. 
PAYABLE BY SEPl'. 30, 

$12 .00 
6 . 00 

3.00 
191J1 



ABLE HAS BIG TURNOUT 
By Blue Nagasaki 

Despite the big turnout for 
the Iolani School Carnival 
across the street, over fifty 
mambers were a ble to find 
parking space and attend our 
last meeting on April 3. Some 
later s aid that becaus e of the 
traffi c jam they 00 uldn' t make 
it to the Clubhouse so they had 
to go home. Boy, the attendance 
at Able meetings is getting 
larger by the month. 

Many familiar faces were seen 
at too meeting for the first time 
in many moons. Among the "first 
timers": Ta.dao Ibaraki, Take 0 

Moriwaki, Yoshiharu Nishida, 
Ta tsuo "Fi sherman" Hayashi, 
"Painter" Harry Asato, and 
coming all the way from Ewa and 
Aiea were Harry aka and "Pee Wee" 
Tateishi, respectively. 

Well, it's never too late. This 
is the last, last call for 
joining up with the Investment 
Hui. The more the merrier . Call 
John Sakaki at 90917 if you are 
interested. The next Chapter 
meeting wi 11 be the last day for 
signing up. 

"Blood Hound" Tom Ni shioka 
has ten members s jgned up for a 
party at the Blood Bank on 
April 28. Maybe he will c all you 
for a date with the Bank. Other 
'i a:pte 't'''' L' re flooding 'eht3 .i3ani<: 
s :!':"1C'€) tr.e recent drive for blood. 
..n~ .J!l;;mb __ ' wishing to give can 

go to tho BttJ1k" during the day or 

on any Tuesday night. And be 
sure that it is credited to 
your chapter of Club 100. 

On April 6, at exactly 4:45 P.M. I 
the stork brought a rundle from ' 
heaven to Exec. Sec. Bob Sato's 
house--their first Child, a girl 
weighing 6 lbs. l3~ oz. You're 
off to a good start, Bob, we neoo 
another all-wahine bowling team. 

Three teams will represent 
Able Chapter in the howling 
league this year. Miller's High 
Life (A-l) will be ca.ptained by 
John Sakaki j teammates are Tadao 
Ibaraki, Paul Shirai, Yutaka 
Inouye, Kaname Yui, Goro Sumida, 
Koei Nakamaejo and Tom Ibaraki., 
sponsor. And the bowling shirts 
were t here on opening night as 
he promis ed . 

Harry Asato Painting (A-2) is 
captained by Seie Oshiro, with 
Kiyoshi Kami, Tak Tak Takahashi, 
Tom Nishioka, KO Fukuda, Bob 
Sato ani Harry Asato, sponso r. 
Chick Hirayama wi 11 take charge 
of Tanaka Sewing Maching (A-3) 
with Japan Nakahara, Kllni Fuji
moto, Mac YOSh ikawa, Carl 
Morioka, Naoji Yamagata ani 
Blue Nagasaki, sponsor, as 
teanunates. "J 

I 
Hirotoshi Yamamoto is on a 
busire ss and pleasure tri p to 
Japan. Maybe he is related to 
the royal family ani had to attend 
the wedding of the Crown Prince. 
:-.' iEl Uyeha:ro. went along • 

Going the other way was Naoji 
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Yamagata on an unexpected busi
ness trip to Denver, to look at 
seme "money rocks". 

SKE'roH OF ABLl!: ~EXY 

WhO is John Sakaki ani woo t 
kiD3. of guy is m? 

He was born in Pauwela, Mau1. 
Never mard of that . place. Near 
Haiku, that is. So na;t:urally, 
he went to Haiku School. Then"to 
Maui Hjgh. Cane out to. the big 
town and got induc ted into the 
Array in 1955. Joined the 100th 
1ntb:l final push 1nPo ValJey, 
sanet1m3 in April after receiving 
basic training in Texas. He YeS 

in the second platoon. Ricmrd 
Oki was the first sergeant. Then 
came V-E a few months later. 
Atter getting back md donning 
civies, he wcrked for IslaIJi 
Radio. Married to the former 
Nancy Minami, a Waialae gal. Has 
three kids, all boys--B~ce , 

L10ne 1 ani Leslie. PresEntly a 
life insurance agent for Pacific 
laUtual Life. A good one too. 
AM doing a grand job as A~e 

. Prexy. May get a secoIJi term. 

---000--- ---000---

"In our fam11y", boasted Johnnie, 
"everybody is s ane kind of 
animal. " 
"Is tlBt SO?" 
"You bet it is. Mo~ s a dea~, 

~ tb:l baby is mother's little . 
lamb, I'm the kid, and dad's 
tm goat." 

---000--- ---000---

STRIKE BoUND 
By Bloo Nagasak i 

President Dick Oguro threw a 
perfect strik;e to offici ally 
oJ:Eln the 1959 Club 100 Bowl. ing 
Leagle a t the Stadium Bowl-a
Drome on April 10. 

Every Fr:ld By night fo r the 
next 26 weeks, 12 teams· and 80 
players will he vying for the 
championship and at the sama 
tine tryix:g for the bowler's 
dream--a 300 gama--where the 
money is. 

This season Charley (}ompany is 
in c barge of the league with 
Chicken Miyashiro, Presi.dant, 
Hideshi Nl1mi, Vice Pres\. dent, 
Robert Takato 8 Director, and 
incumbent Frances Okazaki as 
Secretary-Statistician. 

Able Chapter ms produced 
three teams again: Miller's 
High Life (A-l) , Harry Asato 
Pain ti ng (A-2) and Tanaka 
Sewing Machim (A-3). . 

Baker also camaup with three 
teams: Conmerc1al J.ife (B-1) j 

Lucky Lager (B-2), and Kalih1 
Shopping center (B-3). Manoa 
Realty (C-l) and G. Ikeda 
IItlurance (C-2) are the two 
Clu~rley teams. 

Battalion Headquarters 
(Russell's), Headquarters (Sun 
Jk)t ors), am Dog (KuhiO Auto 
Repair) have one team each. 

The league again welcomes the 
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all-wahine team (Holo Holo 
Apparel), captained by Joyce 
Kan&mura, to renew the battle 
of too sexes. 

First Night Results-Games Won 
G. Ikeda 3 
Commercial Life 2 
Harry Asato Painting 2 
Sun Motors 2 
Kal1hi Shops 2 
Russell's 2 
Manoa Realty 0 
Lucky Lager 1 
Miller's High Life 1 
Holo Holo Apparel I 
Te.naka Sewing Machine 1 
Kuhio Auto Repair I 

HONOllJID GRILL WINS romn 
SERIES By Blue Nagasaki 

Congratulat ions! Honolulu 
Grill 2-1 (370) won an uphill 
battle and dethroned Roy 
Nakamoto 2-1 (1399) by scoring 
5 runs in t he sixth inning 
and then 3 lJ¥)re in the last 
half of t he final inning to win 
the play-off in the championship 
bracket. The champs trailed for 
five innings by the score of 8 
to 1. 

Richard Sakae was the wi. nning 
pitcher. He gave out 8 runs ani 
9 hits while loser Ray Kuba 
yielded 9 runs and 8 hits. 
Losing pitcher Ray was voted 
the outstanding player of the 
senior division. 

C aLlg Su.a:· ':'I. , brother of 
Gol"CI, £. .. hl;j leading batter 
with 2 hits, including a l a st 

inning homer for the winners. 
For t he runners up, S. Yamada 
ani H. Toda had 2 hits each. 

- In the junior circuit, Yamau
chi Repair (Rural) found their 
batting eyes and out blasted 
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R. Higashi Plumbing (C) in the 
playoff to gain their first top 
trophy in years . Fastballer 
Tomio Sunahara limited the 
plumbers to 3 runs and 10 hits. 
His teammates gathered 22 hits 
off losing pitcher Left y Kinrura. 
Herbert YUmalIDto, T. S~ahara 
and S . Takahashi hit four
baggers i and with Y. Takehara 
got 3 hits apiece. Final re
sults showed the football score 
of 23 to 3. 

Sunahara was selected the 
outstanding player of this 
circuit. 

Fred Shimazu (B-1) was de
clared best pit che 1" of the 
league for the season with a 
record of 6 vdns and 4 losses. 

Getting 12 hits at 23 times 
at bat, Lefty Kimura (C) won 
the bat t ing crown wi th a .522 
average. 

In the muscle man department, 
Goro Sumida (A) to ok the home 
run derby trophy with 3 homers. 
"More tausend" had 2 home runs 
each. 

The club would like to thank: 
league manager Raj im Kodama 
and the t e8lll captains, umpires, 



li 

and scorers fo r a well-organized 
league ani ftlr the friendship, 
sportsmanship and team spirit 
enjoyed by all during the past 
10 weeks at Ala Moana Park. 

Well, ball players, see you all 
at the baseball teahouse party 
at the Hana No Ya on April 18. 
Until then, live on your glory, 
am see you next season. 

IRESmENT REFORTS ON 'ffiIP 
by Dick Oguro 

I left Honolulu for Hilo on 
Moniay, March 30. That night 
I ViaS IIEt by Saburo Hasegawa, 
prexy of the Hawaii Chapter, 
who took lIE to the Club 100 
Restaurant. A sumptuous steak 
dinner was enjoyed, after which 
a busire s s DE eting was held. 
The attendance was gocxl--over 
thirty nama ers . Dis c us si on 
centered arounl tlllO it ens : 

1. Interest earned on the 
Capital Fund, Hawaii Chapter's 
share invested in the Inter
national Savings ani Loan Assn., 
Ltd. 

After much discussion, it was 
decided by this group that a 
letter shall be sent to the 
Board of Directors of Club 100 
requesting th3.t the inrerest 
accrued less the 1r share of the 
operating ex~nses of the corpora
tion be sent to the Hawaii 
ChaIter annually. 

~ I 2. Loan request for Hawaii 
Cmpter's share of the Capital 
FUnd to the Apartment Build ing 

Connnittee. They decided by 
unanimous vote to grant such a 
loan on conlition that the loan 
be made in writing and at the 
current rate of interest. 

The nambers of this Chapter 
through Stanley Ushijima as
sured Ire that they will have a 
gocxl delegation at the Terri
torial Conventi on in Honolulu 
over the Labor DaY weekend. 

I asked them to let us know what 
kini of activities they would 
like to engage in at the con
vention. They also discus sed 
tm admittance of Doc Hill as an 
Honorary Member, but this matter 
was not decided at the meeting. 

The Maui Chapter also bad a big 
turnout for its naeting. The 
memb er s d iso\l.::II:lQIl the r e~et'\.tl y 
adopted Blool Bank Policy, and 
felt th3.t it was too liberal in 
saoo respects. 'Jlle que stion of 
merger, the Hibari show, ani the 
territorial convention were other 
mat ters consid ered. 

In both instances, I was shown 
tm greatest hospitality and 
kindness. 

I feel. that it was a very worth
while trip from the standpoint of 
evaluating otn' po icies toward 
the neighboring islani chapters 
and for establishing a closer 
rela tionship wi th them. 

---000--- ---000---

He who asks a question is a fool 
for five minutes; he who does not 
ask a question remains a fool for
ever. 
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1959 0P!!ATIID DUES 
i 
\ 

January 
\ 

February TO DATE 

Headquarters 5 $ J.O.oo uj t 88.00 16 $ 128.00 

Able 4 34.00 181 152.00 22 186.00 

Baker 15 128.00 33 281.00 48 409.00 

Charlie 1 80 00 1l! 120.00 12 128.00 

Dog 7 103.00 16' 172.00 23 Z75.oo 
I I 

..... 1100.. 3 32 .00 3 32.00 0) 
I 

Rural 1 4.00 1 4.00 

Ha\'1ail 1 4.00 1 4.00 

Jlaui 2 6.00 15 30.00 17 36.00 

Kauai 

U.S.A. 1 2.00 1 2.00 

Others 

'roTA!. 35 $321.00 109 $883.00 U4 11,204.00 
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.' 
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. ~ 

----
10 

t-
11 12 13 14 15 16 I 

~ IF5_S~ ,Cl ub Baker Bowling 
I C Dan~h~ . Meeting D.A.V. Dead11n.e 
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Family Ni~ Luau Comn. 
31 I Meet~ Bow~ , 

I j 

------
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--·...,....=='=~~=======-=· 
_ ..... _ . NEXT GENB:RAL MEETIID 

Date May 21, 1959 
Time 7:30 P.M. 
Plaoe TO'RNER HALL 
Agenda: Merger, eto. 

- ---=-=- '--=' - --- --
News deadline for the Rlka 
Puka Parade is the 15th of 
eaoh month. We'd like 
Headquarters, Golfing Club 
axxi Hawa11 Chapt er to have 
news of their members sent in. 
How about it, fellers? 

FOTURE IMFORTANr DATES 

June 13 Sat. 
sept. 4-6 

Sept. 27 Sun. 

Battalion Luau 
Club Territorial 
Convention 
Battalion Memorial 
Servioe 

---000-- - ---000---
BE AN ACTIVE MEMBER. 
PAY YOUR DUllS FroMPl'LY. 

---000---

CLUB 100 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu 14, Hawa11 

---000---
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